27 HENRY III.

PATENTS AND CHARTERS TOGETHER OF GASCONY OF THE TWENTY-SEVENTH YEAR OF KING HENRY.

MEMBRANE 25.

1242.
Oct. 28.
La Sauve Majeure.

Bond to Halegrat, citizen of Bordeaux, in 20 marks, to be paid out of the first money that comes from England, for two horses which he leased to the king to the use of Elias de Syllak and Bertran his brother, of the king’s gift.

Bond to Gaillard Columb, in 25 marks, which he delivered to William de Munt Revell to buy one horse to his use of the king’s gift.

Bond to John de Curtenay to allow him 58 marks of the residue of his wages from Tuesday the feast of the said Apostles, 27 Henry III, until his pay amounts to that sum, according as he stays in those parts on the king’s service with one knight or with two.

Mainpriae to Halengret, citizen of Bordeaux, who at the king’s instance has lent 20 marks to Richard de Burgo, to pay to him the said sum if Richard does not.

Mandate to the provost of Oleron that if he can find that any of the island hold themselves at the fealty of the king of France, then he shall summon them to return to the fealty of the king, and to stay in the island, and if they will not do this he shall take into the king’s hands their lands and other goods there.

Protection, from Easter, in the twenty-seventh year to the following Easter, for the abbot and convent of Lieu Dieu en Jard (Lieu Dieu en Jard) for themselves, their own goods and their men into the town of Jard; directed to all masters of galleys in the king’s service.

Charter granting for the safety of the king’s soul and the souls of his ancestors and heirs to the church of the hospital of St. James, Bordeaux, and to Peter de Becoiran, the prior, and his successors for ever, for the maintenance of the poor of the hospital, of the wood and land by the said city which are of the king’s demesne within the following metes, to wit, from the cowhouse (bocerna) of the hospital which is near the Moulin d’Ares (moleninimum de Arcibus) following the way to Langon (Lingonium) as far as the holding (tasca) called the tasca of Raymond Bastard, and thence following the way to the church of St. Martin, Leognan (Leumnan) as far as another way which is near a small lagoon (lacenum) and from that place in a right line along the way leading to the mill of Manoirs, and from that place along the way towards Bordeaux as far as Talence (Talaimidam); to hold in frank alimon, so that they and their successors may do as they will with the said land and wood. Witnesses:—William Lungespe, John son of Geoffrey, John de Grey, Hugh de Vivona, Rostand de Solio, then seneschal of Gascony, John de Lexinton, John de Plessetis, Paulinus Peyvre, Nicholas de Bolevill and others.